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Find the complete program information on your iOS or Android app (see inside program)

OSU CAREER FAIR+
Full program also available online at swefair.engineering.osu.edu
Welcome and thank you for attending the 30th Annual SWE Career Fair!

The Society of Women Engineers (SWE) is a national non-profit organization dedicated to promote women to succeed in engineering and as leaders. SWE membership is open to both men and women who are supportive of women, as a minority, in pursuing a career in the engineering field.

The money raised from this event will go towards assisting other engineering organizations on campus in addition to providing scholarships and programs to meet our key pillars of professional leadership, education and outreach, knowledge, and reaching our full potential.

On behalf of the Ohio State SWE chapter, I would like to thank all of the people who helped make this event a success. I want to give a special thank you to Amy Franklin and the staff at Engineering Career Services. Their support and dedication continually helps link students to employers through the career fair and their services. Also, thank you to the committee chairs who provided their time and efforts in coordinating volunteers and ideas for this event:

Lauren Biales Wise  
Judy Chen  
Rachel Dubois  
Kelley Dugan  
Denise George  
Erin George  
Pallavi Keole  
Shannon Kopcha  
Erin Maher  
Leila Mansour  
Callie Marks  
Carolyn Wang

These students are pursuing the following engineering disciplines:

Civil Engineering  
Industrial and Systems Engineering  
Civil Engineering  
Mechanical Engineering  
Materials Science and Engineering  
Mechanical Engineering  
Chemical Engineering  
Chemical Engineering  
Chemical Engineering  
Chemical Engineering  
Biomedical Engineering

I would also like to thank all the student organization volunteers for their time and hard work.

Lastly, thank you to all the companies for coming today. I wish you all a successful career fair. A special thank you the sponsors of this event. Your support is greatly appreciated!

Best of luck! I hope you enjoy the 2015 SWE Career Fair.

Your 2015 SWE Career Fair Coordinator,
Erica Brackman
Chemical Engineering 2016
The following companies will be interviewing on campus the day after the SWE Fair (Thursday, February 5) and will be signing up a limited number of students for interviews that day. If you are interested in the opportunities offered by these employers, stop by their booths at the career fair.

February 5 Interviews:

American Woodmark; ArcelorMittal; Archer Daniels Midland (ADM); BRP US Inc; Evinrude; Cargill; Caterpillar; Expedia Inc; General Motors; Georgia Pacific; Grunley Construction; Harris Corp; Honda of America; Hyland, Creator of OnBase; Ingersoll Rand Co – Trane; Intel; Inteva Products; Kiewit; Kimley; Horn & Assoc Inc; Liberty Mutual; Lubrizol; Marathon Petroleum; MIT Lincoln Lab; Nalco Champion; Nationwide Insurance; Rockwell Automation; Rosetta; Southwest Research Institute; Tata Consultancy Services; TE Connectivity; Timken; TimkenSteel Corp; United Airlines; ViaSat; Whirlpool Corp

Many Feb 5 interviews will be held in the Great Hall Meeting Room of the Ohio Union—BE SURE TO ASK THE EMPLOYER WHERE YOU ARE INTERVIEWING!

Ohio State Engineering
Job Shadow Program
One day of your choice March 16-20, 2015

- Network with companies & engineers
- Gain insight into engineering careers
- Spark interest in area of study/industry

Must be registered with ECS to participate
Sign-ups in ECS Jan. 29-Feb. 12 from 9am-4pm daily!
OSU CAREER FAIR+
A full-featured iPhone, iPad and Android app that puts the power to prepare for fairs in your hands.

Search for OSU Career Fair Plus on the App Store and Google Play Store.

FEATURES+

COMPLETE COMPANY LISTING
Search for companies based upon major, work authorization, and position type
Detailed information on each company accelerates your research
Mark potential employers as favorites

INTERACTIVE FLOORPLAN
Plan your visit by showing only your favorite companies on the floor plan

EVENT DETAILS
Add prefair events to your calendar

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR REAL-TIME UPDATES
Learn about changes to companies or events

FAIR TIPS SECTION TO HELP YOU PREPARE
Get tips and advice on your appearance, elevator speech, and general approach
Success stories don’t just happen. They are made.

**Take your first step on a management career path.** Our Professional Development Programs put you on the fast track for professional and leadership opportunities throughout Bosch. Within 24 months you will complete four rotations, one of which is international. You will be partnered with an executive mentor for professional coaching and gain leadership exposure through structured networking events. You’ll get to know the company inside and out, make independent contributions and cultivate your skill set. Start your career with Bosch’s Professional Development Training Program for Bachelor’s level candidates or the Junior Managers Program for Master’s graduates.

What should you bring to the table? An innovative mindset, flexibility, results-oriented spirit and, of course, leadership potential. Think you’ve got it? Join Bosch and begin your exciting career today.

**Apply now.** Discover your potential with our Professional Development Programs.

[www.boschcampus.com](http://www.boschcampus.com)
The distance between imagination and...creation

When you work with us, you’re not just making quality automobiles; you’re building a future that’s as strong and attainable as our products. Our opportunities, and yours, are endless; because we go as far as our talents can take us – and then, we Go Further.

**Ford Motor Company is looking for talented people to fill positions in Manufacturing and Product Development.**

The distance between you and an amazing career has never been shorter. Join the Ford team today, and discover the benefits, rewards and development opportunities you’d expect from a diverse global leader.

Bring your talents to Ford and help us build an even greater future, for both of us.

Connect with us and be part of the growing Ford community at

Facebook.com/FordMotorCompany/Careers

twitter.com/FordCareers

linkedin.com/company/ford-motor-company

www.careers.ford.com

By choice, we are an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to a culturally diverse workforce.
85 years of innovation

>120,000 employees
>140 nationalities
~85 countries of operation

Who are we?
We are the world’s largest oilfield services company¹. Working globally—often in remote and challenging locations—we invent, design, engineer, and apply technology to help our customers find and produce oil and gas safely.

Who are we looking for?
We need more than 5,000 graduates to begin dynamic careers in the following domains:

- Engineering, Research and Operations
- Geoscience and Petrotechnical
- Commercial and Business

What will you be?
Schlumberger
In a world of increasing complexity, there is a way to be certain.

In a fast-evolving marketplace which demands leadership that brings results, there exists a way of certainty: Tata Consultancy Services (TCS). With TCS as your strategic advisor and partner, the ever-changing new landscapes of business become new vistas of opportunity, from digitally connected consumers to big data to emerging markets to end-to-end solutions for transforming your organization. TCS offers you market-proven, world-class experience, expertise and guidance to show the way for your business to evolve. Visit tcs.com and you’re certain to learn more.
**Bosch**
In the U.S., Canada and Mexico, the Bosch Group manufactures and markets automotive original equipment and aftermarket products, industrial drive and control technology, packaging technology, power tools, home appliances, security and communication systems, thermotechnology, healthcare telemedicine and software solutions. Having established a regional presence in 1906, Bosch employs 24,600 associates in more than 100 locations with consolidated sales of $10.4 billion in 2013.

**Ford Motor Co**
Ford Motor Company is about more than making world class vehicles—we Go Further to meet the needs of our customers, the challenges of our industry and the issues confronting our world. In order to do that, we are looking to attract top talent. Personal development is valued and employees are encouraged to learn, build skills and continuously improve. Working at Ford, you and your team will Go Further each day to deliver great products, build a strong business and contribute to a better world.

**Schlumberger**
Schlumberger is the world’s leading supplier of technology, integrated project management and information solutions to customers working in the oil and gas industry worldwide. Employing more than 120,000 people representing over 140 nationalities and working in approximately 85 countries, Schlumberger provides the industry’s widest range of products and services from exploration through production.

**Tata Consultancy Services (TCS)**
Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions organization that delivers real results to global business, ensuring a level of certainty no other firm can match. TCS offers a consulting-led, integrated portfolio of IT, BPO, infrastructure, and assurance services. This is delivered through its unique Global Network Delivery Model (GNDM™), recognized as the benchmark of excellence in software development.
Cartoon Room
(3rd Floor)
Great Hall
(1st Floor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anomatic Corp</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Optimization</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Dennison</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldor Electric Co</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battelle Memorial Institute</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtel Marine Propulsion Corp</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bechtel Plant Machinery Inc (BPMI)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Assoc Inc (CAI)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diebold</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLamasoft</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midmark Corp</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIT Lincoln Laboratory</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ms consultants inc</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QuEST Global Services</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosetta</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwest Research Institute</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status Solutions</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERIS Corp</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TotalSim LLC</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Navy</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Nuclear Regulatory Commission</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ViaSat Inc</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting-Turner</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Great Hall
(1st Floor)
### Performance Hall

(1st Floor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anheuser-Busch</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess &amp; Niple</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConAgra Foods</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoverMyMeds</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENSO</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elford Inc</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expedia Inc</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FirstEnergy Corp</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunley Construction</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingersoll Rand Co - Trane</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Mutual</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubrizol Corp</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutron Electronics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead &amp; Hunt Inc</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalco Champion</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedway LLC</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrillist Media Group</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TimkenSteel Corp</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Airlines</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walmart Logistics Engineering</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weatherford International</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Monroe Partners</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whirlpool Corp</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfram Research Inc</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolpert Inc</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurich</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grand Ballroom
(2nd Floor)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accenture</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Greetings Corp</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Woodmark Corp</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSYS</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArcelorMittal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer Daniels Midland (ADM)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Corp</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalon Precision Metallsmiths</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry-Wehmiller Design Group</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belcan Corp</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Horseshoe Solutions Inc</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMW Mfg Co</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booz Allen Hamilton</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRP US Inc/Evinrude</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital One</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal Health</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill Inc</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterpillar Inc</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceco Concrete Construction LLC</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognizant Technology Solutions</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corna Kokosing Construction Co</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTL Engineering Inc</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Holding Corp</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton Superior</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamit</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASI</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epic</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EWI</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EY</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeneTech</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gap Inc</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Electric Corp</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Motors</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia-Pacific</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodyear Tire &amp; Rubber Co</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantek Systems Integration</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halliburton</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Corp</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexion</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMB</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honda of America Mfg</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyland, creator of OnBase</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBM Corp</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Tool Works (ITW)</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Control Company (ICC)</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intel</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intevia Products</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg Co</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiewit</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimley-Horn &amp; Assoc Inc</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kokosing Construction</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Electric</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LuK USA</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon Petroleum Corp</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MathWorks</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrix Pointe Software</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrix Technologies Inc</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mettler Toledo</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Baker International</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIM Software</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoreSteam.com LLC</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu Sigma Inc</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NACCO Materials Handling Group</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationwide Insurance</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordson Corp</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OECConnection</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Computer Library Center Inc (OCLC)</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPW Fueling Components</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PepsiCo</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision Castparts Corp (PCC)</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preformed Line Products Co</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince &amp; Izant Co</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quidel Corp</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raytheon</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razorfish Technology Platforms</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Automation</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoviSys</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seapine Software Inc</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldol</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swagelok Co</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE Connectivity</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Instruments</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therma-Tru Corp</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorson Baker &amp; Assoc Inc</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timken Co</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Research Center Inc (TRC)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS Tech Americas Inc</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniliever</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valero</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grand Ballroom
(2nd Floor)
Accenture

Accenture is a global management consulting, technology services and outsourcing company, with more than 305,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries. Combining unparalleled experience, comprehensive capabilities across all industries and business functions, and extensive research on the world’s most successful companies, Accenture collaborates with clients to help them become high-performance businesses and governments.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Biomedical, Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical

Position Types: Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.careers.accenture.com

American Greetings Corp

Headquartered in Cleveland, OH, American Greetings Corp. is a creator and manufacturer of innovative social expression products that assist consumers in enhancing their relationships to create happiness, laughter and love. The Company has several major greeting card lines and other paper product offerings; as well as one of the largest collections of greetings on the Web, including an electronic greeting cards available at AmericanGreetings.com.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

Position Types: Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.americangreetings.jobs
American Woodmark Corp
American Woodmark manufactures cabinetry: American Woodmark™, Shenandoah Cabinetry®, Waypoint Living Spaces™, & Timberlake Cabinetry®, a core vendor to Lowe's & The Home Depot; operating 9 manufacturing facilities & 9 builder service centers in the USA.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Business Logistics, Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.americanwoodmark.com

Anheuser-Busch
ABInBev ranked #1 among beer companies in FORTUNE'S World's Most Admired Companies list in 2011. FORTUNE recognized AB as the top beverage company in quality of products, social responsibility, global competitiveness & people management. The industry rankings applaud our strengths, but we are committed to finding innovative ways to continually improve. It's this kind of thinking that creates a unique work environment by rewarding talent, celebrating diversity & encouraging forward thinking.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.anheuser-busch.com/
Anomatic Corp

Anomatic is a full-service manufacturer of anodized aluminum components and product packaging for the Beauty and Personal Care, Pharmaceutical and Medical Device, Automotive, Consumer Electronics, and Spirits industries.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

Position Types: Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.anomatic.com

ANSYS

ANSYS develops advanced simulation software used to test how a product design will perform before launching it. In creating innovative devices, engineers must account for the effects of Engineering Physics (structural, fluid flow and electromagnetics). Because building/testing physical prototypes is costly, R&D teams turn to computer simulation to study product designs. Our website lists job opportunities (www.ansys.com/careers).

Degree Levels: MS, PhD

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.ansys.com
Apple

Apple designs Macs, the best personal computers in the world, along with OS X, iLife, iWork and professional software. Apple leads the digital music revolution with its iPods and iTunes online store. Apple has reinvented the mobile phone with its revolutionary iPhone and App Store, and is defining the future of mobile media and computing devices with iPad.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.jobs.apple.com

Applied Optimization

Applied Optimization, Inc., is an Research and Development firm whose core expertise is the technology development and expertise to solve problems of estimation, process modeling, and operational methodology. We use complex mathematical algorithms and scientific principles to produce simulated effects and to project results for conditions that cannot be readily tested in a physical laboratory.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship, Part-time Work
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.appliedO.com
**ArcelorMittal**

ArcelorMittal USA is the largest steel producer in North America and the largest integrated steel producer in the United States. ArcelorMittal is the leader in all major global markets, including automotive, construction, household appliances and packaging. It is the world’s largest and most global steel company by both revenue and production, with over 245,000 employees in 60 countries.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS  
**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.workforarcelormittal.com

---

**Archer Daniels Midland (ADM)**

For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed crops into products that serve vital needs. Today, 31,000 ADM employees around the globe convert oilseeds, corn, wheat and cocoa into products for food, animal feed, industrial and energy uses.

**Degree Levels:** BS  
**Majors:** Chemical, Civil, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.adm.com
Ariel Corp
Ariel Corporation is a rapidly growing, dynamic, and innovative manufacturer of gas compression equipment. We set the world standard through Design Integrity, Technology, Manufacturing Excellence, Relationships, Customer Support, and Traditions. Our work environment of teamwork, flexibility, continuous improvement, and ongoing employee development make Ariel an ideal work setting to take your career to the next level in an open and fun atmosphere with an industry leading family owned company.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.arielcorp.com

ATI
Allegheny Technologies Incorporated is one of the largest and most diversified specialty materials and components producers in the world with revenues of approximately $4.0 billion for the last twelve months. ATI has approximately 9,600 full-time employees world-wide who use innovative technologies to offer global markets a wide range of specialty materials solutions.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.alleghenytechnologies.com
Avalon Precision Metalsmiths

Avalon Precision Metalsmiths was formed in 2014 with the merger of Avalon Castings in Cleveland, Ohio and Precision Metalsmiths, also headquartered in Cleveland. Together these two proud investment casting companies have four locations: Euclid, OH, Cleveland, OH, Jackson, WI and Markesan, WI. Avalon, founded in 1983 and Precision Metalsmiths, founded in 1945, have enjoyed both technical and commercial success. We’ve now grown to become one of the finest metal casting companies in the industry!

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.avalon-castings.com

Avery Dennison

Avery Dennison is Everywhere You Look. We are a Fortune 500 company (NYSE:AVY) with sales of $6.1 billion in 2013. At Avery Dennison we not only embrace change… we drive it. We work hard, push hard, and take brave risks. Our culture is innovative and collaborative - where bold ideas turn into action. We grow strong talent through stretch opportunities only restricted by your interests. At Avery Dennison we do what we love and love what we do. Do you love what you do? Come work with us.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Business Logistics, Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.averydennison.com
Baldor Electric Co

Baldor Electric Company, a member of the ABB Group, is a leading industrial automation company focused on solutions that help customers meet productivity objectives. We bring together leading brands in industrial automation including Dodge and Maska mechanical power transmission products, Baldor and Reliance electric motors, and Baldor drives. Baldor is a part of ABB’s Discrete Automation and Motion business, which is a $5.4 billion dollar business.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.baldor.com

Barry-Wehmiller Design Group

Design Group provides and technology services to the world’s leading companies through the efforts of more than 600 and technical specialists. We operate as an independent and autonomous operating division within Barry-Wehmiller Companies, Inc. and have the corporate support and financial backing of a $1.5 billion parent company.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Biomedical, Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.bwdesigngroup.com
Battelle Memorial Institute
Battelle is guided by a founding mission. We invest our knowledge, talents and resources, helping our customers achieve their most important goals. We apply scientific rigor and creativity, succeeding where others may fail and we invest in our communities, making the world better for generations to come. All of us share a common purpose: to solve the greatest challenges of today and tomorrow.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Biomedical, Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Food Agricultural & Biological, Geomatics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, N

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.battelle.org

Bechtel Marine Propulsion Corp
Bechtel Marine Propulsion Corporation (BMPC) is responsible for developing advanced naval nuclear propulsion technology, providing technical support to ensure the safety and reliability of our nation’s naval nuclear reactors and training the sailors who operate those reactors in the Navy’s submarine and aircraft carrier fleets. BMPC includes both the Bettis and Knolls Atomic Power Laboratories. BMPC has 6200 employees at main locations that include Pittsburgh, PA, Schenectady, NY, West Milton, NY, Charleston, SC, Idaho Falls, ID and more and numerous shipyard and vendor sites around the globe. BMPC operates the Bettis and Knolls Atomic Power Laboratories for the Department of Energy. BMPC is dedicated solely to the support of the United States Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Nuclear, Welding

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.BMPC.com
Bechtel Plant Machinery Inc (BPMI)

Bechtel Plant Machinery, Inc. (BPMI) is a prime contractor for the U.S. Navy’s Nuclear Propulsion Program. We provide design, manufacturing, and procurement management for the fabrication, testing, delivery, installation, and field support of high quality nuclear power plant components. BPMI is located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The nuclear components developed and procured by our team of talented engineers and support people are used to power aircraft carriers and submarines.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.bpmionline.com

Belcan Corp

Belcan is a global supplier of services to a diverse spectrum of industries; including but not limited to Aerospace, Helicopter, Energy and Automotive. We are among the largest companies in the U.S. Our discipline-based cadre of services covers product design from conceptual studies to aftermarket support.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.belcan.com
Blue Horseshoe Solutions Inc
Blue Horseshoe is a privately held solution services firm headquartered in Carmel, Indiana with additional office locations in Columbus, Ohio and Denver, Colorado. We assess companies needs and apply business software applications to improve profitability and increase efficiencies for our clients throughout the world.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Business Logistics, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.bhsolutions.com

BMW Mfg Co
Welcome to BMW Manufacturing Co., the birthplace of every X3 and X5 Sports Activity Vehicle and X6 Sports Activity Coupe. Here, at the only BMW manufacturing facility in the U.S., we transform dreams into machines. This is where perfection is set against the backdrop of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Where cooperation is found in the work of teams and individuality flourishes in the creation of ideas.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Mechanical

**Position Types:** Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.bmwusfactory.com
Booz Allen Hamilton

Booz Allen Hamilton, a leading global consulting firm, has 19,000 employees serving clients on six continents. Integrating the full range of consulting capabilities, Booz Allen is the one firm that helps government and commercial clients solve their toughest problems with services in strategy, operations, organization and change, and information technology. Booz Allen is committed to delivering results that endure.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.boozallen.com

Bosch

In the U.S., Canada and Mexico, the Bosch Group manufactures and markets automotive original equipment and aftermarket products, industrial drive and control technology, packaging technology, power tools, home appliances, security and communication systems, thermotechnology, healthcare telemedicine and software solutions. Having established a regional presence in 1906, Bosch employs 24,600 associates in more than 100 locations with consolidated sales of $10.4 billion in 2013.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.boschcampus.com
BRP US Inc/Evinrude
BRP is a world leader in the design, manufacturing, distribution, and marketing of motorized recreational vehicles and powersports engines. Built on a 70-year tradition of excellence and headquartered in the Canadian town of Valcourt, Québec, BRP owns manufacturing facilities in Canada, the United States, Mexico, Finland, and Austria, and has a total workforce of more than 6,000 people. BRP products are distributed in over 100 countries by more than 3,500 dealers and distributors.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.evinrude.com

Burgess & Niple
For over 100 years, Burgess & Niple has led the development of infrastructure in rural and urban regions. Our success is driven by a passion for advancing the built environment with exceptional concern for quality of life, safety and sustainability. Our work spans the world and ranges from complex, urban renewal projects to finding potable water for rural, arid villages.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.burgessniple.com/
Cameron
Cameron is a leading provider of flow equipment products, systems and services to worldwide oil, gas, and process industries. Cameron has more than 29,000 employees in over 300 locations covering virtually all of the world’s oil and gas operating basins. OneSubsea currently has more than 6000 employees in over 15 countries.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.c-a-m.com

Capital One
Capital One, a Fortune 500 company, and one of the nation’s top 10 banks, offers a broad spectrum of financial products and services to consumers, small businesses and commercial clients. Our mission is to create one of the nation’s great banks, and we have the necessary ingredients: a strong balance sheet, resilient businesses, a massive customer franchise, strong analytical capabilities, and tremendous people.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Business Logistics, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.capitalone-campus.com
Cardinal Health
Cardinal Health is a Fortune 22 company that improves the cost-effectiveness of healthcare. As the business behind healthcare, Cardinal Health helps pharmacies, hospitals and ambulatory surgery centers, clinical laboratories and physician offices focus on patient care while reducing costs, enhancing efficiency and improving quality. Cardinal Health employs more than 34,000 people worldwide.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cardinal.com

Cargill Inc
Cargill is a unique place to grow your career, your experience and your abilities. Every day, we grow our reputation as a leading international producer of food, agricultural, financial and industrial products and services. We take pride in our global reach, ability to contribute, and strong work ethics and values. Founded in 1865, Cargill is a privately held company and employs 140,000 people in 65 countries with annual revenues in excess of $133 billion.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cargill.com
Caterpillar Inc
For nearly 90 years, Caterpillar Inc. has been making sustainable progress possible and driving positive change on every continent. Customers turn to Caterpillar to help them develop infrastructure, energy and natural resource assets. With 2013 sales and revenues of $55.656 billion, Caterpillar is the world’s leading manufacturer of construction and mining equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas turbines and diesel-electric locomotives.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.caterpillar.com/careers

Ceco Concrete Construction LLC
Ceco is the nation's largest formwork subcontractor. Our business is based on helping contractors build concrete structures while providing the most value for each dollar spent. Our concrete forming systems mean more flexible construction for a faster delivery date.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cecoconcrete.com
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS)
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS), a division of the American Chemical Society, is the world’s authority for chemical information. CAS is the only organization in the world whose objective is to find, collect and organize all publicly disclosed chemical substance information.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Chemical, Computer Science
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cas.org

Cognizant Technology Solutions
Headquartered in New Jersey (U.S.), Cognizant combines a passion for client satisfaction, technology innovation, deep industry and business process expertise and a global, collaborative workforce that embodies the future of work. With over 50 delivery centers worldwide and approximately 199,700 employees as of September 30, 2014, Cognizant is a member of the NASDAQ-100, the S&P 500, the Forbes Global 2000 and the Fortune 500 and is ranked among the top performing and fastest growing companies.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cognizant.com
Commonwealth Assoc Inc (CAI)
Commonwealth is an employee-owned and -managed consulting firm providing world-class power generation and delivery design services, and supporting services, to our clients, which include: major utilities; independent power producers; municipalities; industrial leaders. We have six office locations serving clients in all corners of the United States.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Civil, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.cai-engr.com/

ConAgra Foods
At ConAgra Foods, we believe in the power of great food. Food you turn to every day, food you count on as part of your life. We make food that does more than satisfy your hunger — it actually gives you less to worry about and more to look forward to. That's what we do here at ConAgra Foods: We make great food — everyday food — in extraordinary ways. It's the food you love, and the brands you know best. Our balanced portfolio includes consumer brands and private label brands.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.conagrafoodscareers.com
Corna Kokosing Construction Co
Corna Kokosing Construction Company is a self-performing general contractor in Central Ohio providing comprehensive services in construction management and general contracting. We specialize in health care, industrial, educational, office, religious and retail projects. Additionally, we self-perform demolition, concrete, steel erection, carpentry and cabinetry.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.corna.com

CoverMyMeds
Software Co-Ops work alongside our software developers designing, developing, testing, and deploying software used by our customers, integration partners, and internal staff. Our developers work on the entire web application stack including server-side logic (written in PHP, Ruby, or Python), database design and interface, and both user (browser-based) and API interfaces. Our Co-Ops do real work and are limited only by their own ability and drive to succeed.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.covermymeds.com/main/careers
CTL Inc

CTL, Inc. is a civil firm with consulting & testing in construction services, geotechnical & environmental services & analytical testing. CTL has offices in Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia & North Carolina. We are an employee owned company.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil, Environmental
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.ctleng.com

Dana Holding Corp

Dana is a global leader in the supply of highly engineered driveline, sealing, and thermal-management technologies that improve the efficiency and performance of vehicles with both conventional and alternative-energy powertrains. Serving three primary markets – passenger vehicle, commercial truck, and off-highway equipment – Dana was founded in 1904 and is based in Maumee, Ohio. The company employs 23,000 people in 26 countries on six continents.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.Dana.com
Dayton Superior

Dayton Superior is the industry leader in the design, manufacturing and distribution of specialized concrete construction products. Our product solutions span a wide breadth of industry disciplines and are found on virtually every major construction site in North America, as well as job sites across the globe.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.daytonsuperior.com

DENSO

DENSO, a leading global supplier of advanced automotive technology, systems and components, employs 130,000 people in more than 200 subsidiaries in 35 countries and regions. DENSO's product categories include powertrain, climate control, body electronics, driving control and safety, and information and communication. Known worldwide for its technology and high manufacturing standards, DENSO is dedicated to contributing to an advanced automotive society.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.densocareers.com
Diebold

For more than 150 years, Diebold, Incorporated, has brought together a combination of innovation, expertise and quality service to become a global leader in providing integrated self-service solutions, security systems and services. Headquartered in North Canton, Ohio, Diebold employs approximately 16,000 employees, with representation in more than 90 countries worldwide. In 2013, Diebold reported total revenues of U.S. $2.9 billion.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.diebold.com/

Dynamit

Dynamit is a digital agency and consultancy. We’ve built a team of friends, subject matter experts and leaders capable of taking on global challenges with our clients. We act as management consultants, marketers, communicators, technologists and, in general, problem-solvers. We specialize in developing web and native applications. We are also well-known for our user experience design capabilities. We work with clients in the hospitality, health care, restaurant and banking industries.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Part-time Work
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.dynamit.com
EASi

EASi provides and design services to the utility industry. EASi provides an environment that encourages training and mentoring. Individuals have the opportunity to learn processes and Guides and Design Standards. Our engagement includes and design of substations from 12kV to 765kV, and design of high voltage transmission lines, and long-range transmission system capacity planning.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Electrical & Computer

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.easi.com

---

Eaton

Eaton is a power management company with 2013 sales of $22.0 billion. Eaton provides energy-efficient solutions that help our customers effectively manage electrical, hydraulic and mechanical power more efficiently, safely and sustainably. Eaton has approximately 101,000 employees and sells products to customers in more than 175 countries. For more information, visit www.eaton.com.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.eaton.com/careers
**Elford Inc**

Elford, Inc. is among the top commercial construction companies in central Ohio serving the healthcare, elder care, industrial, manufacturing, education, corporate office, and retail facilities markets.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Civil, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.elford.com

---

**Emerson**

Emerson is a global leader in bringing technology and together to provide innovative solutions for customers in industrial, commercial, and consumer markets around the world. Founded in 1890 in St. Louis, Missouri (USA), Emerson delivers solutions through five business segments: Process Management, Industrial Automation, Network Power, Climate Technologies, and Commercial & Residential Solutions. With sales of $24.7B and more than 130,000 employees in over 150 countries.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.emerson.com/careers
Epic

As a worldwide leader in the development of software for healthcare organizations, Epic is driving change for an entire industry. The work we do impacts more than 180 million patients worldwide and 279,000 providers in the US alone.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD

**Majors:** Architecture, Biomedical, Business Logistics, Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Food Agricultural & Biological, Materials Science, Mechanical, Nuclear

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.careers.epic.com

EWI

EWI is the largest not-for-profit, industrially driven research organization in North America dedicated to advancing and applying materials joining technology to benefit industry. EWI’s staff of experts provide materials joining assistance, contract research, consulting services and training to member companies representing more than 3,300 plant locations throughout the United States and many other countries.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD

**Majors:** Electrical & Computer, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding

**Position Types:** Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.ewi.org
Expedia Inc

The Expedia, Inc. group has a portfolio of brands that include Expedia®, Hotels.com®, Venere.com™, Hotwire®, Egencia®, and more. We offer flights, hotels, cars, cruises, packages, and activities to both leisure and business travelers around the world. As a start-up, we revolutionized the travel industry, forever changing the way people travel. We have grown our business to include more than 140 branded travel sites in close to 70 countries across the globe.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

Position Types: Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.lifeatexpedia.com/university

---

EY

EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems

Position Types: Career Employment, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.ey.com
Facebook

Facebook's mission is to give people the power to share and make the world more open and connected.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.facebook.com/facebook

FeneTech

FeneTech Inc. is an internationally recognized, software development company. We are headquartered in Aurora, Ohio with additional offices located in Apex, North Carolina and Strassen, Luxembourg.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.fenetech.com
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA)

FCA US (formerly Chrysler) is a North American automaker with a new name and a long history. Headquartered in Auburn Hills, Michigan, FCA US is a member of the Fiat Chrysler Automobiles family of companies. FCA US designs, engineers, manufactures and sells vehicles under the Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram, FIAT and SRT performance brands. FCA US is building upon the historic foundations of Chrysler, the innovative American automaker first established by Walter P. Chrysler in 1925.

Degree Levels:          BS, MS, PhD
Majors:                Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types:        Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization:    Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website:              www.chryslercareers.com

FirstEnergy Corp

FirstEnergy is a diversified energy company headquartered in Akron, Ohio dedicated to safety, reliability and operational excellence. A Fortune 200 company, its 10 electric distribution companies comprise one of the nation's largest investor-owned electric systems. Its diverse generating fleet features non-emitting nuclear, scrubbed base load coal, natural gas, hydro, and pumped-storage hydro and other renewables, and has a total generating capacity of nearly 23,000 megawatts.

Degree Levels:          BS
Majors:                Chemical, Civil, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical, Nuclear
Position Types:        Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization:    Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website:              www.firstenergycorp.com/employment
Ford Motor Co
Ford Motor Company is about more than making world class vehicles—we Go Further to meet the needs of our customers, the challenges of our industry and the issues confronting our world. In order to do that, we are looking to attract top talent. Personal development is valued and employees are encouraged to learn, build skills and continuously improve. Working at Ford, you and your team will Go Further each day to deliver great products, build a strong business and contribute to a better world.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.corporate.ford.com/careers

Gap Inc
Gap Inc. is a leading international specialty retailer offering clothing, accessories and personal care products for men, women, children and babies under the Gap, Banana Republic and Old Navy brand names. Gap brand includes Gap, GapKids, babyGap, GapBody and Gap Outlet. We have world headquarters in the San Francisco Bay Area, product development offices in New York City and distribution operations and offices coordinating sourcing activities in Columbus, OH and around the globe.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Business Logistics, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.gapinc.com/careers
General Electric Corp
GE is a place where you can live your dreams. Our global presence, innovation and financial strength help to make GE a dynamic place to work, giving you the advantage of a large company, with the agility of a small company, where your voice is heard.
Important note: In order for GE to satisfy certain requirements under US Department of Labor regulations, you must apply for this position at www.gecareers.com/campusinterview.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Aviation, Chemical, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.gecareers.com

General Motors
General Motors, one of the world's largest automakers, traces its roots back to 1908. With its global headquarters in Detroit, GM employs 209,000 people in every major region of the world and does business in more than 120 countries. GM and its strategic partners produce cars and trucks in 31 countries, and sell and service these vehicles through the following brands: Baojun, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, FAW, GMC, Daewoo, Holden, Isuzu, Jiefang, Opel, Vauxhall, and Wuling.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.gm.com/careers
Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific is among the world's leading manufacturers of bath tissue, paper towels, napkins, tableware, paper-based packaging, office papers, cellulose, specialty fibers, nonwoven fabrics, building products and related chemicals. We create long-term value in our businesses by responsibly and efficiently using natural resources to provide innovative products that meet the needs of customers and society, while operating in a manner that is environmentally, socially, and economically sound.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Civil, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.gpcampus.com

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co
Goodyear is one of the world's largest tire companies. A Fortune 150 company, we employ approximately 69,000 people and manufacture our products in 52 facilities in 22 countries. Goodyear was recently named as the world's most admired company in the motor vehicle parts sector by Fortune magazine. For more information, go to www.goodyear.com/corporate.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.goodyear.com
Grantek Systems Integration

Established in 1980, Grantek is a recognized leading provider of integrated automation and information solutions in the North American marketplace. Our clients are some of the world's most respected producers of global brands, as well as niche manufacturers seeking improved performance and competitive advantages. Since its inception Grantek has been dedicated to one overriding principle: deliver integrated system solutions that help our clients achieve their operational goals.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.grantek.com

Grunley Construction

Grunley Construction Company, Inc. is a full-service, award-winning construction firm with expertise in high-profile, complex projects for both public and private sector customers. Headquartered in the Washington metropolitan area, Grunley specializes in constructing new facilities as well as additions, renovations, restorations and modernizations of large-scale commercial, institutional, and government buildings.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Civil, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.grunley.com/
Halliburton

Founded in 1919, Halliburton is one of the world’s largest providers of products and services to the energy industry. With more than 70,000 employees in approximately 80 countries, the company serves the upstream oil and gas industry throughout the lifecycle of the reservoir – from locating hydrocarbons and managing geological data, to drilling and formation evaluation, well construction and completion, and optimizing production through the life of the field.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Aeronautical & Astronautical, Biomedical, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Food Agricultural & Biological, Geomatics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Nuclear, Welding

**Position Types:** Career Employment

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** [www.halliburton.com](http://www.halliburton.com)

Harris Corp

Harris is an international communications and information technology company serving government and commercial markets in more than 150 countries. Headquartered in Melbourne, Florida, the company has approximately $5 billion of annual revenue and more than 16,000 employees — including nearly 7,000 engineers and scientists. Harris is dedicated to developing best-in-class assured communications® products, systems, and services.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** [www.harris.com](http://www.harris.com)
**Hexion**

Based in Columbus, Ohio, Hexion Inc. (formerly known as Momentive Specialty Chemicals Inc.) is the global leader in thermoset resins. Hexion Inc. serves the global wood and industrial markets through a broad range of thermoset technologies, specialty products and technical support for customers in a diverse range of applications and industries. Hexion Inc. is controlled by investment funds affiliated with Apollo Global Management, LLC.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS  
**Majors:** Chemical, Computer Science, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.hexion.com

---

**HMB**

At HMB we specialize in helping our clients use technology to design, build, and manage information assets. Our expertise focuses on creating robust business applications and improving work processes. Working at HMB means operating innovative technology projects using the latest Microsoft .NET technologies. Working at HMB represents a promise of training and career growth, and it assures that daily you will enter a motivating work place where opinions are valued, and recognized.

**Degree Levels:** BS  
**Majors:** Computer Science  
**Position Types:** Career Employment  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.hmbnet.com
Honda of America Mfg

We are a company built on dreams. And these dreams inspire us to create innovative products that enhance human mobility and benefit society. We see "The Power of Dreams" as a way of thinking that guides us and inspires us to move forward. The strength of our company comes from this philosophy—based on the visionary principles of our founder, Soichiro Honda. Interested candidates must apply online at www.corporate.honda.com/careers to the job # of interest.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.ohio.honda.com

Hyland, creator of OnBase

Hyland, creator of OnBase, is one of the largest independent enterprise content management (ECM) vendors. Our product, OnBase, is an award-winning software solution that solves problems resulting from time consuming, costly and error-plagued manual, paper-based tasks. Browse our website to learn more about Hyland and start researching for the next step in your career with Hyland!

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.onbase.com/careers
IBM Corp
At IBM, we strive to lead in the invention, development and manufacture of the industry's most advanced information technologies, including computer systems, software, storage systems and microelectronics. We translate these advanced technologies into value for our customers through our professional solutions, services and consulting businesses worldwide.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.ibm.com

Illinois Tool Works (ITW)
ITW is a Fortune 200 global industrialized manufacturing company with locations in 56 countries. Since its founding more than 100 years ago, ITW has become one of the world’s leading diversified manufacturers of specialized industrial equipment, consumables, and related service businesses. We place a high premium on the development of innovative solutions—most of which are developed in tandem with our customers.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.itw.com/careers
Information Control Company (ICC)
ICC is the largest privately held Information Technology (IT) services provider in Ohio. ICC employs over 500 professionals in the IT services space and our size allows us to team IT Professionals into practice areas, such as Application Development & Integration, Business Intelligence, Creative Services (Clutch Interactive), Microsoft Services, Project Management, Business Analysis, and other competencies strategic to today’s businesses.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.iccohio.com

Ingersoll Rand Co - Trane
Trane®, a brand of Ingersoll Rand®, is a world leader in air conditioning systems, services and solutions. Trane helps customers succeed by providing innovative solutions that optimize indoor environments through a broad portfolio of energy-efficient heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, building, contracting and energy services, parts support and advanced controls for homes and commercial buildings.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Geomatics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Intel
Technology Leadership

It began with the Intel® microprocessor, the invention that sparked a revolution. Intel's history of developing groundbreaking technology continues today. We attract the most brilliant minds in science to push the boundaries of innovation and further our position as the world's leader in semiconductor technology. Our passion is to create technology that changes the world.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.intel.com/jobs/usa/students

Intelligrated
Intelligrated® is a leading North American-based, single-source provider of intelligent automated material handling solutions that drive distribution and fulfillment productivity for retailers, manufacturers and logistics providers around the world. Through a broad portfolio of automation equipment, software, service and support, Intelligrated solutions optimize processes, increase efficiency and give businesses a competitive edge.

Intelligrated designs, manufactures, integrates and installs

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.intelligrated.com
Inteva Products
Inteva Products, LLC is a leading global supplier offering value-based innovation and environmentally friendly products that enhance quality and performance in the automotive market. Focused on delivering high-value quality, on time and on budget, Inteva has global resources for and manufacturing. Inteva Products has 42 locations in 18 countries on 4 continents.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.intevaproducts.com

Johns Hopkins University Applied Engineering Physics Lab
APL is a non-profit center for, research and development. 5000 employees work at our 400-acre campus, 20 miles north of Washington, DC where 70% of our staff are engineers and scientists. We work on 600+ programs that protect our homeland and advance the nation’s vision in research and space science including projects in Radar/RF Communications, Signal Processing, Guidance/Controls, SW, Modeling & Simulation, Digital/Analog Design, and Information Assurance/Security.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Biomedical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.jhuapl.edu
**Johnson & Johnson**

Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies is the world's most comprehensive and broadly based manufacturer of health care products. Johnson & Johnson has over 250 companies and globally employs over 119,000 men and women… and each person, in a unique and special way, contributes to the well-being of individuals and families around the world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Levels:</th>
<th>BS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Majors:</td>
<td>Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical &amp; Computer, Industrial &amp; Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position Types:</td>
<td>Co-op</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Authorization:</td>
<td>Eligible to work without visa sponsorship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jnj.com/">www.jnj.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JPMorgan Chase**

JPMorgan Chase & Co. (NYSE: JPM) is a leading global financial services firm with assets of $2 trillion and operations in more than 60 countries. The firm is a leader in investment banking, financial services for consumers, small business and commercial banking, financial transaction processing, asset management, and private equity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Levels:</th>
<th>BS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Majors:</td>
<td>Electrical &amp; Computer, Industrial &amp; Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position Types:</td>
<td>Career Employment, Co-op, Internship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Authorization:</td>
<td>Eligible to work without visa sponsorship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jpmorgan.com/careers">www.jpmorgan.com/careers</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Kellogg Co**

Zanesville Kellogg Plant is located in Zanesville Ohio and employs over 300 employees in both hourly and salaried positions. We manufacture MorningStar Farms® frozen vegetable products giving consumers meatless alternative options.

**Degree Levels:** BS  
**Majors:** Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.kelloggs.com

**Kiewit**

Kiewit is one of North America’s largest and most respected construction and organizations. With its roots dating back to 1884, the employee-owned company operates through a network of offices and projects in the United States, Canada and Australia. Kiewit offers construction and services in a variety of markets including transportation, water/wastewater, power, oil, gas and chemical, building and mining. Kiewit employs more than 30,000 staff and craft employees.

**Degree Levels:** BS  
**Majors:** Civil, Environmental, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.kiewit.com
Kimley-Horn & Assoc Inc

Ranked as one of Fortune Magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For,” Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. prides itself on hiring high-achieving, dedicated, and reliable professionals. With staff in over 60 offices, we offer consulting services to the private and public sectors in a wide range of disciplines: land development, transportation planning, traffic operations, roadway design, structures, water resources, environmental, aviation, wireless communications, transit and more!

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Civil, Environmental, Landscape Architecture
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.kimley-horn.com

Kokosing Construction

Kokosing Construction Company, Inc. is Ohio’s largest self-performing general contractor with nearly 60 years of experience in constructing industrial buildings, industrial manufacturing and process plants, water and wastewater treatment facilities, roads and bridges, underground utility systems and marine construction. Kokosing and its affiliated companies employ over 2,500 people. We have been named in News Record’s 2014 issue as the 59th largest contractor in the nation.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.kokosing.biz
Liberty Mutual
Working at Liberty Mutual Insurance in the Information Technology division will give you the opportunity to work on exciting and emerging technologies. As a Fortune 100 company, we have the resources and training for you to expand your skills, knowledge, and creativity to drive our business forward. A diversified global insurer, LMI employs over 50,000 people in more than 900 offices worldwide.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.libertymutual.com

Lincoln Electric
The Lincoln Electric Company is a $2.9B publicly traded company (NASDAQ) with over 10,000 employees around the world. Our expertise in the design, development and manufacture of welding products, systems and solutions allows businesses and individuals to focus on their passions, while we focus on the arc. With operations in over 40 manufacturing locations in 19 countries, we are well positioned to continue this partnership and poised to grow with our customers.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.lincolnelectric.com
LLamasoft
LLamasoft is located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and is the creator of Supply Chain Guru, the leading supply chain strategic planning application available on the market today. Supply Chain Guru combines powerful network optimization with cutting edge network simulation in an easy to use interface, allowing users to analyze and solve challenging supply chain strategy issues in sourcing, manufacturing, inventory, and transportation applications.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.llamasoft.com

Lubrizol Corp
The Lubrizol Corporation, a Berkshire Hathaway company, is a technology-driven global company. We combine complex specialty chemicals to optimize the quality, performance and value of our customers’ products while reducing their environmental impact.
2013 Revenues: $6.4 billion
Employees worldwide: ~7, 500
Countries in which we sell: > 100
Year founded: 1928
Headquarters: Wickliffe, Ohio USA

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Mechanical
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.lubrizol.com
LuK USA

LuK USA LLC, founded in Wooster, Ohio in 1977, is a Tier 1 supplier and manufacturer of drive train components for the global automotive industry. LuK has worldwide facilities in North America, South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. LuK USA LLC is a global subsidiary of the Schaeffler Group, which includes LuK, INA, and FAG. Today, LuK supplies products for almost every car manufacturer around the globe with production facilities and sales offices in over ten countries.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.luk-usa.com

Lutron Electronics

Lutron Electronics designs and manufactures energy-saving light controls and automated window treatments for residential and commercial applications. Its innovative, intuitive products can be used to control everything from a single light, to every light, shade and even stand-by power in a home or commercial building. Lutron estimates that the installed base of its products saves the nation nearly 10 billion kWh of electricity, or approximately $1 billion in utility costs per year.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Architecture, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical, Nuclear
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.lutron.com
Marathon Petroleum Corp
Marathon Petroleum Corporation (NYSE: MPC)
• Nation’s fourth largest transportation fuels refiner and largest in the Midwest
• 1.7 million barrels-per-calendar-day capacity
• Seven-plant refinery system
• Petroleum products marketer in the Midwest, Southeast, Northeast and Gulf Coast
• Marketing network of more than 5, 400 Marathon locations and approximately 2, 740 Speedway
• Owns/operates 81 light product and asphalt terminals

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.joinMPC.com

MathWorks
The MathWorks is the leading developer and supplier of software for technical computing and Model-Based Design. Employing more than 2, 000 people worldwide, The MathWorks was founded in 1984 and is headquartered in Natick, Massachusetts.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.mathworks.com/jobs
Matrix Pointe Software

Matrix is a Cleveland based enterprise software company solving problems that make a real difference in the Justice and Healthcare industries. Our engineers build ground breaking products using the latest development practices & tools. We distinguish ourselves with a focus on quality code and reliable applications. We believe that investing in our people and our products gives us a significant competitive advantage. As a result, we are able to offer a dynamic workplace.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD

Majors: Computer Science, Industrial & Systems

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.matrixpointesoftware.com/

Matrix Technologies Inc

Matrix Technologies has the ability to handle a wide variety of multidiscipline projects that require expertise in every area (Civil, Structural and Architectural, Mechanical, Process, Electrical, Control Systems). Matrix Technologies, Inc. provides services approaching zero defects, which allows construction with total confidence. Matrix utilizes the most advanced plant design computer software packages available in the industry.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.matrixti.com/
**Mead & Hunt Inc**

Employing more than 400, architectural, planning, and preservation professionals in offices across the country, Mead & Hunt is a top-rated design consulting firm. We provide services largely to the transportation, public architecture, municipal, water resources, food and industrial, and military industries. Our culture includes many young professionals who want to excel in a relaxed, yet challenging work environment. Check out our website for more details!

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS  
**Majors:** Architecture, Aviation, City & Regional Planning, Civil, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.meadhunt.com

---

**Mettler Toledo**

Mettler-Toledo International Inc. is a leading global supplier of precision instruments. METTLER TOLEDO is the world's largest manufacturer of weighing instruments for use in laboratory, industrial and food retailing applications. The Company holds top-three market positions in several related analytical instruments, and is a leading provider of automated chemistry systems used in drug and chemical compound discovery and development.

**Degree Levels:** BS  
**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.mt.com/
Michael Baker International
Michael Baker International offers career opportunities for exceptional people. New graduate and intern positions are available in our US offices in transportation and traffic planning, structures, water/wastewater, surface water, environmental planning and, regulatory services, land development, geomatics and construction management. We are looking for individuals with a passion for what they do to join our team. Please visit www.mbakerintl.com to learn more.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
majors: Civil, Environmental
Position Types: Co-op, Internship, Part-time Work
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.mbakerintl.com/

Microsoft
No matter what your passion is, you'll find it here. Imagine the opportunities you’ll have in a company with 127,000 employees in more than 100 countries, working on hundreds of products—spanning games, phones, developer tools, business solutions and operating systems. We work hard, but we value work/life balance, and each of us defines what that means to us. So why not explore what we do, where we do it, and what life is really like at Microsoft. You just might be surprised.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.microsoft.com/university
**Midmark Corp**

A mentorship experience that gives students an opportunity to apply classroom knowledge to a new product development and manufacturing environment. This co-op will gain practical experience to develop judgment, with increasing independent control over design decisions, processes, adaptations, and/or modifications. Functions may include, but not limited to, performing tests, process changes using 3D modeling and Oracle, gathering and preparing data, and giving presentations.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Co-op

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.midmark.com/careers#opportunities

---

**MIM Software**

MIM Software Inc. provides practical imaging solutions in the fields of radiation oncology, radiology, nuclear medicine, urology, neuroimaging, and cardiac imaging. MIM offers solutions for computer workstations, as well as mobile and cloud-based platforms. MIM products are sold globally to imaging centers, hospitals, specialty clinics, research organizations, and pharmaceutical companies.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Biomedical, Computer Science

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.mimsoftware.com
MIT Lincoln Laboratory
At MIT Lincoln Laboratory, diverse teams of technical experts develop innovative solutions with real impact on U.S. national security. If you are an agile thinker, excited by the freedom to develop novel ideas and the opportunity to take concepts to the prototype stage, Lincoln Laboratory offers abundant opportunities and resources.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD

Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Materials Science, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.ll.mit.edu/college/oncampus.html

MoreSteam.com LLC
MoreSteam is the leading global provider of online Lean Six Sigma training and web application development for process improvement. Our portfolio of products include: industry leading eLearning courses, game based simulations, data analysis applications, discrete event simulation software, and an online project tracking system. Our family of developers, designs and engineers these products for over 2,000 corporate clients, including over 50% of the Fortune 500. Join our team today.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.moresteam.com
ms consultants inc
ms consultants is proud to be an award-winning, architecture, planning and environmental consulting firm, annually ranking within ENR’s Top 500 Design Firms. Known since 1963 for providing quality design solutions, we offer comprehensive and innovative planning, management, design and analysis for public and private clients.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Architecture, Civil, Environmental, Landscape Architecture, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.msconsultants.com/Careers

Mu Sigma Inc
We are a Decision Sciences and Big Data Analytics company, helping large enterprises take a fundamentally new approach to data-driven decision making, one designed to match the incredible pace of change in business. We call it a new art of problem-solving, and it’s built on the principles of learning over knowing, extreme experimentation, and an interdisciplinary model for solving business problems. The Mu Sigma team of more than 3,500 Decision

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Aviation, Biomedical, Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical, Nuclear
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.mu-sigma.com
NACCO Materials Handling Group

People know NMHG for manufacturing industry-leading Hyster® and Yale® lines of lift trucks—but that’s only part of the story. We are also a solutions management company, specializing in various aspects of materials handling, including storage management, telematics, and process consulting. We thrive on collaboration, team performance, grassroots innovation, creative solutions and problem solving. So no matter what our customers need to move, or where they need to move it, they can count on NMHG.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.hyster-yale.com/

Nalco Champion

Nalco Champion, an Ecolab company is the world’s leading water treatment and process improvement services company, delivering significant environmental, social and economic performance benefits to a variety of industrial and institutional customers. For more than 80 years, we have worked hard to build a high level of expertise in developing cost-effective applications to reduce energy, water and other natural resource consumption.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Biomedical, Chemical, Environmental, Materials Science

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.nalco.com
Nationwide Insurance
Nationwide is one of the largest insurance and financial services companies in the world, focusing on domestic property and casualty insurance, life insurance and retirement savings, asset management and strategic investments.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Industrial & Systems
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.nationwide.com

Nordson Corp
Nordson is the leader in precision dispensing equipment for applying industrial liquid and powder coatings, adhesives, and sealants to numerous consumer and industrial products during manufacturing operations. Nordson solutions also include test and inspection equipment and curing and surface preparation systems. We operate in 30+ countries around the world.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.nordson.com
OEConnection
At OEC, we’re proud of our company and the software solutions and services we provide to our customers. With roots dating back to 2000, we’ve grown to become one of the leading software technology providers in the automotive industry, as well as one of the largest technology employers in Northeast and Central Ohio.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.oeeconnection.com

Online Computer Library Center Inc (OCLC)
Discover. Innovate. Collaborate. Inform. A few words we use to describe a career at OCLC. OCLC, a worldwide library services organization headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, is a leader in information technologies and innovative online services. With office locations around the globe, OCLC employees are dedicated to offering premier services and software to help libraries cut costs while keeping pace with the demands of our information-driven society.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.oclc.org
OPW Fueling Components

OPW is the brand known around the world as the leader in fluid handling equipment. We are very proud of our industry leading brands – hallmark names in the niche industries we serve. Since 1892 OPW and its brands have been leading the way in fluid handling niche markets that include Retail Fueling, Electronic Systems, Chemical & Industrial, and Transportation.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD

Majors: Chemical, City & Regional Planning, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

Position Types: Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.opwcareers.com/#opw-life

PepsiCo

PepsiCo offers the world's largest portfolio of billion-dollar food and beverage brands, including 23 different product lines that generate more than $1 billion in annual retail sales each. Our main businesses -- Quaker, Tropicana, Gatorade, Frito-Lay, and Pepsi Cola -- also make hundreds of other enjoyable and wholesome foods and beverages that are respected household names throughout the world. For more information, please visit www.pepsico.com.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.pepsico.com/careers
Precision Castparts Corp (PCC)

Precision Castparts is the world leader in structural investment castings, forged components, and airfoil castings for aircraft engines and industrial gas turbines. Airbus, Boeing, GE, Rolls-Royce, and many other leading manufacturers depend on us for critical airframe, engine, power generation, medical, and general industrial components. With few exceptions, every aircraft in the sky flies with parts made by PCC.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.precast.com/

Preformed Line Products Co

Founded in 1947, Preformed Line Products Company, headquartered in Mayfield Village, Ohio, designs and manufactures products and systems for the construction and maintenance of overhead and underground networks for the energy and communications industries. Additional specialized markets include solar energy, tower/antenna and metal buildings. PLP serves these markets through its three U.S. manufacturing centers and thirteen international operations.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Mechanical
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.preformed.com/
Prince & Izant Co
P&I is a brazing alloy & precious metal supplier providing products and support to a wide range of end markets including but not limited to: aerospace, power generation, automotive, HVAC, mining, medical & electronics. P&I provides a unique environment for engineers to develop their technical & business knowledge with opportunity for career growth. P&I's focus is to recruit the top talent who possess the interpersonal skills to interact with customers & key personnel.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Biomedical, Chemical, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.princeizant.com

QuEST Global Services
QuEST caters to multiple high technology verticals such as Aero Engines, Aerospace and Defense, Industrial Products, Fast Moving Consumer Goods, Power Generation, Oil & Gas and Nuclear. Our portfolio of services and solutions covers all aspects of the product development and process such as Product Design, Product Development, Prototyping, Testing, Certification, Manufacturing Support, Product Support (sustenance, repair, documentation, etc.).

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Aviation, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.quest-global.com
Quidel Corp
Quidel Corporation (Nasdaq: QDEL) is a California-based leading manufacturer of diagnostic healthcare solutions serving to enhance the health and well-being of people around the globe through the development of diagnostic solutions that can lead to improved patient outcomes and provide economic benefits to the healthcare system.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Biomedical, Chemical, Food Agricultural & Biological, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.quidel.com

Raytheon
Raytheon is a global technology leader that provides innovative solutions to customers in 80 nations. As one of the most admired industry leaders, we provide the most advanced technology in the world in the strategic business areas of Homeland Security, Missile Defense, Precision Engagement and Intelligence Surveillance Reconnaissance. Our engineers are leaders in the field of electro-optics, systems, mechanical and structural systems, software development, radio frequency systems.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.raytheon.com/campus
**Razorfish Technology Platforms**

Razorfish is one of the largest interactive agencies in the world and currently has more than 2,000 employees in 20 offices in seven countries (Australia, China, France, Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States) focusing exclusively on digital marketing and technology. Each office is filled with opportunities for people who want to invent the digital future. It's a big challenge, but it's a big Internet, and there's work to be done.

- **Degree Levels:** BS
- **Majors:** Computer Science
- **Position Types:** Career Employment
- **Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
- **Website:** [www.technologyplatforms.razorfish.com/](http://www.technologyplatforms.razorfish.com/)

---

**Rockwell Automation**

Rockwell Automation, the world's largest company dedicated to industrial automation, makes its customers more productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product brands are recognized for innovation and excellence. When you choose Rockwell Automation, you join countless talented employees who have helped us establish our leadership position in the automation industry over the past century.

- **Degree Levels:** BS
- **Majors:** Business Logistics, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
- **Position Types:** Co-op, Internship
- **Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
- **Website:** [www.rockwellautomation.com](http://www.rockwellautomation.com)
**Rosetta**

Rosetta is a customer engagement agency engineered to transform marketing for the connected world. Our mission is to be a catalyst for growth, driving material business impact by translating deep consumer insights into personally relevant brand experiences across touch points and over time. Our unique capabilities and the way we activate them have enabled our market leadership position, operating as an independent brand in the Publicis Groupe of global agencies.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.rosetta.com

---

**RoviSys**

RoviSys is the leading international, independent provider of high tech automation and software solutions for the Life Sciences, Chemicals, Glass, Oil & Gas, Power and Energy markets. RoviSys helps clients by developing and implementing custom process automation and information systems that advance the performance of industrial companies. We are headquartered in Aurora, OH with regional offices located in Raleigh, NC, Boston, MA and Singapore.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Co-op

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.rovisys.com
**Schlumberger**

Schlumberger is the world’s leading supplier of technology, integrated project management and information solutions to customers working in the oil and gas industry worldwide. Employing more than 120,000 people representing over 140 nationalities and working in approximately 85 countries, Schlumberger provides the industry’s widest range of products and services from exploration through production.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD

**Majors:** Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.careers.slb.com

---

**Seapine Software Inc**

With over 8,500 customers worldwide, Seapine Software, Inc. is the leading provider of quality-centric application lifecycle management solutions. Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, with offices in Europe and Asia-Pacific, Seapine’s development tools help organizations of all sizes streamline communication, improve traceability, achieve compliance, and deliver quality products.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Computer Science

**Position Types:** Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.seapine.com
Shell
At Shell, our commitment is to satisfy the world’s need for energy with economically, socially and environmentally responsible solutions with safety as our top priority. Employing approximately 87,000 people globally, Shell operates in more than 70 countries and territories. In the United States, Shell is a major oil and gas producer in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico and a leading manufacturer and marketer of fuels, natural gas and petrochemicals. Let’s deliver better energy solutions together.

- **Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD
- **Majors:** Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Environmental, Mechanical
- **Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship
- **Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
- **Website:** [www.shell.us/students](http://www.shell.us/students)

Southwest Research Institute
Southwest Research Institute (SwRI®) is an independent, nonprofit, applied and physical sciences research and development organization with 11 technical divisions using multidisciplinary approaches to problem solving. The Institute occupies 1,200 acres and provides nearly two million square feet of laboratories, test facilities, workshops, and offices for more than 3,300 employees who perform contract work for industry and government clients. Please visit [www.swri.jobs](http://www.swri.jobs) to find out

- **Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD
- **Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
- **Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship
- **Work Authorization:** Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
- **Website:** [www.swri.org](http://www.swri.org)
**Speedway LLC**

We fuel opportunity.
The retail industry provides a unique experience for those seeking and construction management opportunities. Professionals in this field are given project management tasks from day one, supervising large capital projects or overseeing complex corporate rollout programs. With positions in a variety of areas across all of our operations, this group works on projects that maintain our exceptional standards.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Architecture, Civil, Environmental, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.speedway.com/Pages/default.aspx

---

**Status Solutions**

Status Solutions is the pioneering provider of situational awareness technologies for life safety, security, environmental monitoring and mass notification. Our customized software solutions ensure the right information reaches the right people automatically via various portals and dashboards for faster, more efficient communication. Real-time, detailed notifications about potential threats enable customers to better manage risk while also transforming their business operations.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.staturessolutions.com
STERIS Corp
STERIS is a global leader in infection prevention, contamination control, surgical and critical care technologies, and more.
STERIS is the world’s pre-eminent infection prevention, decontamination, and surgical and critical care company, with a long list of first-to-market products and industry-leading service innovations and thousands of customers in more than 60 countries.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Biomedical, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.steris.com/

Swagelok Co
Headquartered in Solon, Ohio, Swagelok Company is a global developer and provider of high-quality and reliable fluid system solutions including products, assemblies and services for the research, process, oil and gas, power, petrochemical, alternative fuels, and semiconductor industries. Its manufacturing, research, technical support and distribution facilities support a global network of more than 200 authorized sales and service centers offering support in more than 70 countries.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Mechanical, Welding
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.swagelok.com
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS)

Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions organization that delivers real results to global business, ensuring a level of certainty no other firm can match.

TCS offers a consulting-led, integrated portfolio of IT, BPO, infrastructure, and assurance services. This is delivered through its unique Global Network Delivery Model (GNDM™), recognized as the benchmark of excellence in software development.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Biomedical, Business Logistics, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.tcs.com

---

TE Connectivity

TE Connectivity is a global, $12.1 billion company that designs and manufactures over 500,000 products that connect and protect the flow of power and data inside the products that touch every aspect of our lives. Our nearly 90,000 employees partner with customers in virtually every industry—from consumer electronics, energy and healthcare, to automotive, aerospace and communication networks—enabling smarter, faster, better technologies to connect products to possibilities. www.careers.te.com/

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Business Logistics, Electrical & Computer, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.te.com
Texas Instruments
Texas Instruments' products power the world. As one of the world’s largest global leaders in analog and digital semiconductor design and manufacturing, TI provides the technologies that fuel smartphones, digital cameras, medical equipment, motor controls, ultra-thin computing devices, health and fitness products, and much more.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.ti.com/students

Therma-Tru Corp
Therma-Tru Doors is the nation's leading manufacturer of fiberglass and steel exterior door systems and the brand of entry doors most preferred by builders and remodelers. Since our beginning over 50 years ago, Therma-Tru Doors has been revolutionizing the home improvement industry with our innovations and technologies in door systems. The legacy of innovation continues today with a variety of new products designed to meet today's building trends.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.thermatru.com
Thorson Baker & Assoc Inc

THORSON BAKER & Associates, Inc. (TBA) was founded in 1993 to provide consultation and design services for the building construction industry. TBA offers structural, mechanical, and electrical design services nationwide with professional registration in forty-nine states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and Alberta Canada. Civil and landscape architecture services are offered throughout the midwest.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD

Majors: Civil, Electrical & Computer, Landscape Architecture, Mechanical

Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.thorsonbaker.com

Thrillist Media Group

Thrillist Media Group (TMG) is obsessed with helping guys live fun lives and reaches over 11 million of them across the globe, every single day. Seamlessly blending content and commerce, TMG digs deep to inform guys how to best spend their time and money across the lifestyle categories they care about most. The TMG family consists of three brands: food, drink and travel property Thrillist; tech-meets-lifestyle site Supercompressor; and style and grooming destination JackThreads.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Computer Science

Position Types: Career Employment, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.thrillistmediagroup.com/
Timken Co

About The Timken Company
We're passionate about developing technical solutions and services that enable our customers' equipment to run harder, faster and longer with enhanced durability and superior performance. We have developed an unmatched expertise in mechanical power transmission, antifriction bearing design, tribology, metallurgy, precision manufacturing, metrology, and engineered surfaces and coatings.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.timken.com/careers

TimkenSteel Corp

Discover career-defining opportunities at TimkenSteel. We are a newly independent company with nearly 100 years of steelmaking behind us. We manufacture some of the world’s cleanest alloy steel using state-of-the-art technologies to help customers push the bounds of what’s possible. And we rely on our core values – ethics and integrity, quality, innovation and independence – to create steel products and services to solve the world's toughest challenges.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.timkensteel.com/
TotalSim LLC
TotalSim is an consulting group located in Dublin, OH. We serve customers in the automotive, aerospace, racing, and and other industries. Our primary focus is fluid flow analysis, aerodynamics, design and of client products using CFD. We specialize in using high-performance computing (HPC) systems to run complex simulations to solve problems for our customers. TotalSim also develops and supports CFD codes and apps using the open source CFD solver OpenFOAM.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Computer Science, Engineering Physics, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship, Part-time Work
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.totalsim.us

Transportation Research Center Inc (TRC)
"Transportation Research Center Inc. (TRC Inc.) provides comprehensive research, development and testing services, and facilities to manufacturers, industry organizations and government agencies worldwide. Transportation Research Center (the Center) is an independent automotive proving ground located on approximately 4, 500 acres of land in East Liberty, Ohio, approximately 40 miles northwest of Columbus."

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Electrical & Computer, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.trcpg.com
**TS Tech Americas Inc**

TS Tech is a Tier 1 automotive supplier. We research, design, and manufacture on and off road seats and door panels. Our company is located in Columbus, Ohio and is the headquarters for our North and South America operations (R&D, testing, purchasing, sales, quality, etc.) and support 13 mass production manufacturing locations in the US, Canada, Brazil, and Mexico.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Biomedical, Industrial & Systems, Materials Science, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** [www.tstech.co.jp/english/index.html](http://www.tstech.co.jp/english/index.html)

---

**Unilever**

Unilever is one of the world’s leading suppliers of fast moving consumer goods. Consumers buy 170 billion Unilever packs around the world every year, generating sales of €49.8 billion in 2013. The US portfolio includes brand icons such as: Axe, Ben&Jerry’s, Breyers, Caress, Simple, Country Crock, Degree, Dove, Good Humor, Hellmann’s, Just for Me!, Klondike, Knorr, Lever 2000, Lipton, Magnum, Motions, Nexxus, Noxzema, Pond’s, Popsicle, Q-tips, Simple, St. Ives, Suave, TIGI, TRESemmé, & Vaseline.

**Degree Levels:** BS

**Majors:** Chemical, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** [www.unileverusa.com](http://www.unileverusa.com)
United Airlines
United is the world’s leading airline and is focused on being the airline customers want to fly, the airline employees want to work for and the airline shareholders want to invest in.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.united.com

US Navy
A Navy job opportunity offers you a chance to reach your true potential as a professional – by learning new skills, acquiring unrivaled experience in the process of applying those skills, and making the most of Navy advancement. Whether you’re starting with zero professional experience or seeking to enhance your current skill set and education, the Navy is a sure way to take your career to the next level.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Aeronautical & Astronautical, Architecture, Aviation, Biomedical, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Mechanical, Nuclear
Position Types: Career Employment
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.navy.com/
**US Nuclear Regulatory Commission**

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is an independent agency of the U.S. Government established to regulate the civilian use of nuclear power and materials. The NRC is headed by a five-member Commission. The NRC’s mission is to regulate the Nation’s civilian use of byproduct, source, and special nuclear materials to ensure adequate protection of public health and safety, to promote the common defense and security, and to protect the environment.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD

**Majors:** Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Materials Science, Mechanical, Nuclear

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.nrc.gov

---

**Valero**

Valero Energy Corporation is a Fortune 500 company based in San Antonio, TX, and through its subsidiaries is the world’s largest independent petroleum refiner and marketer. Valero supplies fuel and products that improve people’s lives with 16 refineries and 11 ethanol plants stretching from the U.S. West and Gulf coasts to Canada, United Kingdom, and the Caribbean. Well-positioned pipelines and terminals allow Valero to deliver premium-quality clean fuels quickly, responsibly, and efficiently.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Chemical, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Co-op, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.valero.com/careers
**Verizon**
At Verizon, our people are busy changing the world tackling the toughest challenges in areas like healthcare, energy, public safety, and education. With an outward focus on our customers and integrity at our core, we’re creating technology solutions that help businesses optimize their operations, families connect from anywhere, and whole communities leave smaller, greener footprints. The result? Widespread impact on the way people live, work and play across the entire globe.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS

**Majors:** Business Logistics, Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.verizon.com/campus

---

**ViaSat Inc**
ViaSat produces innovative satellite and other digital communication products that enable fast, secure, and efficient communications to any location. We bring today’s new communication applications to people out of reach of terrestrial networks, in both the commercial and government sectors, with a variety of networking products and services.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD

**Majors:** Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Mechanical

**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship

**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

**Website:** www.viasat.com
**Walmart Logistics**

At Walmart, the world’s largest retailer, Our People Make the Difference! If you enjoy working with people, now is the time to join this fast-paced growing organization. As a Field Industrial Engineer, you will establish and support strategic initiatives, analyze new methods, and manage supply chain issues. You will work closely with Distribution Centers, Home Office Staff, other Field Engineers, and report directly to a Regional Engineer.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD  
**Majors:** Industrial & Systems, Mechanical  
**Position Types:** Career Employment  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.careers.walmart.com

---

**Weatherford International**

Weatherford (NYSE: WFT) is one of the largest global providers of products and services that span the drilling, evaluation, completion, production and intervention cycles of oil and natural gas wells. Weatherford is a new breed of service company—one that can provide the industry with extended products and services, more efficient operations, more powerful research and development capabilities and greater geographic diversity.

**Degree Levels:** BS, MS, PhD  
**Majors:** Aeronautical & Astronautical, Biomedical, Business Logistics, Chemical, Civil, Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Environmental, Food Agricultural & Biological, Geodetic Science & Surveying, Geomatics, Industrial & Systems, Ma  
**Position Types:** Career Employment, Internship  
**Work Authorization:** Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship  
**Website:** www.weatherford.com
West Monroe Partners

West Monroe Partners is a North American, business and technology consulting firm focused on guiding organizations through projects that fundamentally transform their business. With the experience to create the most ambitious visions as well as the skills to implement the smallest details of our client’s most critical projects, West Monroe Partners is a proven provider of growth and efficiency to large enterprises, as well as more nimble middle-market organizations.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Nuclear
Position Types: Career Employment, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.westmonroepartners.com

Whirlpool Corp

Whirlpool is the industry leader in the manufacturing and marketing of home appliances. Whirlpool is a global company and markets Whirlpool, Maytag, KitchenAid, Jenn-Air, Amana, Brastemp, Bauknecht, Consul and other major brand names in more than 170 countries around the world.
Marion Operations
Located 55 miles from Columbus, Marion Operations is the largest clothes dryer manufacturing facility in the world. Marion Operations is rich in tradition but also a state-of-the-art facility.

Degree Levels: BS, MS
Majors: Chemical, Electrical & Computer, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical
Position Types: Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.whirlpoolcareers.com/default.aspx
Whiting-Turner
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company is one of the nations leading construction managers and general contractors. We construct all types of commercial and industrial projects from $5 million to over $200 million. Whiting-Turner is consistently ranked among the top companies in ENR’s Top 400 Contractors. Whiting-Turner operates in small entrepreneurial groups and close-knit project teams.

Degree Levels: BS
Majors: Civil, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship
Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.whiting-turner.com

Wolfram Research Inc
Founded by Stephen Wolfram in 1987, Wolfram Research is one of the world's most respected computer, web, and cloud software companies—as well as a powerhouse of scientific and technical innovation. As pioneers in computation and computational knowledge, we have pursued a long-term vision to develop the science, technology, and tools to make computation an ever-more-potent force in today's and tomorrow's world.

Degree Levels: BS, MS, PhD
Majors: Computer Science, Electrical & Computer, Engineering Physics, Mechanical
Position Types: Career Employment, Co-op, Internship, Part-time Work
Work Authorization: Eligible to work with visa sponsorship, Eligible to work without visa sponsorship
Website: www.wolfram.com/
Woolpert Inc

Established in 1911, we are a design, geospatial and infrastructure management firm focused on providing exceptional services and employing cutting-edge technologies/processes for clients in the federal, state/local and private sectors across the U.S. With 600 professional and technical staff in 25 offices nationwide, we are widely recognized as one of the nation's largest and leading firms in our industry and are consistently ranked among the top 100 design firms by News-Record.

Degree Levels: BS, MS

Majors: Architecture, Aviation, Civil, Geodetic Science & Surveying, Landscape Architecture

Position Types: Career Employment, Internship

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.woolpert.com

Zurich

Zurich is that place where 55,000 employees across approximately 200 countries and territories are all focused on helping people and helping companies protect what is truly most important to them. We are a values-driven organization that takes pride in the work that we do every day and we have the ambition to be the best global insurer in the world.

Degree Levels: BS

Majors: Chemical, Civil, Environmental, Industrial & Systems, Mechanical, Nuclear

Position Types: Career Employment

Work Authorization: Eligible to work without visa sponsorship

Website: www.zurich.com/careers/rewardingcareerchoices
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Making Life's Simple Necessities.

Precision Castparts Corp.